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TfiEV® UX A TINMES, N DAY, FEBRUARY 7, i€9& 7
n°t >“ *“/ case. exceed 1,000 feet on each 1 being located, the free minera, not lees ' 7. That I (or we) make this anllcatlon Inf

! » a “ - i If. § jMTSTJ'MMSS, “ Si. S3H
i. arjssrjsrt^syasiÿîs

Plan of Creek or Gulch Claim. ^4° The “Free \l^0era'CRocorder^'1 shall at! 8warn beforc me at- • ••

the earliest possible date after his appoint- i • ..day of
P°ot ment; notify the nearest Government Min- I (Signature)..

a~P----------------------------tog Recorder thereof, and upon the arrival ■ ■ • -----------
/ , .lr« .Of the Government Mining Recorder, be FORM 1.4-GRANT FOR PLACER MINING
' shall ^deliver .to him his records and the

fees received for recording the clalths. The r<t>.................
Government Mining Recorder shall then ! 
grant to each free miner whose naihe ap
pears in the records, an entry for his claim !
on form “I” of these regulations, provided In consideration .of the payment of the 
an application has been made by him In fee of fifteen dollars prescribed by clause 
accordance with form “H ’ thereof. The 28 of the mining regulations for the Yukon entry to date from the time the , “Free District, by . .. ^^ ‘(i b>.
Miners’ Rfcorder” recorded the applica- j of..................... .. .accompanying his (or th'ei'r)
tlon- ! application No...............dated . . .. .. . .18..

25. If the “Free Miners’ Recorder” falls for a mining claim in............................ (here in-
withln three months to notify the nearest sert the description of locality).■"»». r*b7

ms t’tksftSSiFw, Er" » .""-™hu «■"« :«"5™
h en _ » , , , thereon, and the exclusive right to all the

J -.E;trI shall not be granted for a claim proceeds realized therefrom, upon which, 
which has not been staked by the applicant however, the royalty prescribed by the re- 
in person in the manner specified in these gulations shall be paid
regulations. An . affidavit that the claim The said......................(À B ) shall
was staked put by the applicant shall be bp entitled to the use of so* much of the 
embodied in form “H” in the schedule hero- water naturally flowing through or past his

(or their) claim, and not already lawfully 
appropriated, as shall be necessary for the 
due working thereof, and to drain his (or 
their) claim, free of charge.

This grant does not convey to the said 
........ >. (A. B.) any right of ownership
in the soil covered by the said claim, and 
the said grant shall lapse and be forfeited 
unless the claim is continuously and in
good faith worked by the said............ (A. B.)
• • * • • «or his (or their) associates.

The rights hereby granted are those laid 
down in the aforesaid mining regulations, 
and no more, and - are subject to all the 
provisions of the said regulations, whether 
tBe 6ame are expressed herein or not."

...... ...-KN'i;.. ..........
Mining Recorder; <■■■■•■. 

i*f!l : ut îüji-üioste
FORM J.—CKRTIFI(JA,TB OF THE AS

SIGNMENT Of A PLACER MINING 
CLAIM.

REGULATIONS FREE BOOK 
WEAK MEN

the Pro- !^ning Placer Mining m 
visional District of Yukon, 

Northwest Territories.
cd by Order in-Council of Mth. Jan.

Cover this
18.

FOR
(dpprov

( " THREE CLASSES OF MEN " is the title of a little pocket 
volume I have just issued, showing the effects of early abuse, or later 
excesses. Every weak man, single, married, young or old, should 
read jit and get the benefit of my thirty years experience, as a special
ist in the scientific treatment of Drains, Losses, Impotency, Lame 
Back, Varicocele and Undevelopment.

Department of the Interior,
Agency.. .. .. >..18..

interpretation.

vuder that ag. , ,awfully possessed of, a 
cdihed u. a free miner’s certificate, and
yalia 1““’ e
no athej. , all mean a 

"Legal post feet above the ground 
cot leaa than tw0. sides for at least one 
aud flatten®» Both sides so flatted

„f‘'measure at least four inches across! 
shall, uicasu al80 mean any stump or 
‘“f/cut off and flatted or faced to the above

‘‘“season” shall mean the period of ! 
"ul u- during which placer mining Is i 

the Fj?1 suspended. The period to be flx- 
ïl‘U, the Mining Recorder In whose dis- :
ttic4itn^ral“nia8llSU“nct^de all minerals' 

!' . '...vpr other than coal.

male or \g.

V .
//stake standing

post

Sectional Plan of a Creek Claim. 
-------------

MEDICINES WILL NOT CURE.
* I know the action of every drug 

that was ever prescribed, but let me 
. say as physician to patient, as man to 
L man, medicines at best will but stimu

late. They do not tone. What we 
| - must employ is nature’s own gift. 
^ We need go no further. Why not 

use that potent force which she sr 
bountifully bestows upon us ? Th 
one element most important to life ii 

»man or beast—ELECTRICITY- 
With my latest improved Galvani 
Body BatteryÆadr Supporting Susiu; l 

FZ pensory I combiné' a self-treatment 
r which is positive and lasting.

On my professional word I make this statement: To weak men, young, 
middle aged or old, who may have the least foundation left to build 
upon, I promise a positive and permanent cure by the judicious use of 
my Electric Belt. More than 5,000 attested te this last year.

foot

I
: «3 £n, creek

! 11 '

ffb:! înt stock company” shall mean any , 
"J ,nv incorporated for mining purposes I 

comp-ih) "cnnafliau charter or licensed by
■■"',pr arnIUent of Canada.

nSectional Plan of Gulch Claim.
to.

underthe ^°v1 Recorder’shall mean the offl- I 
,",MBDVofnted by the Gold Commissioner to

District.
FKEfi

28. An. entry fee of -fifteen dollars shall 
be charged the first year, find an annual 
fee of fifteen dollars for each of the follow
ing years-. This provision shall apply to 
claims for which entries have already been 
granted.

29. A statement of the entries granted 
and fees collected shall be rendered by the 
Mining Recorder to the Gold Commlsloner 
at least every three months, which shall be 
accompanied by the amount collected.

30. A royalty of ten per cent on the gold 
mined shall be levied and collected on the 
gross output of each claim. The royalty 
may be paid at banking offices to be estab
lished under, the auspices of the Govern- 
mént’of CefiàA, -6*fW»'the Gold Commis- 
skmer.fori ito ratty; .Mitring-i Recorder autoor- 
^ 'P/ i£Ln).. V^i /mm, ot; ^2,500 00 shall be 
deducted from the gross ’annual output of 
a claim When estimating1 the amount upon 
which" royalty Bi tb -be, ica'loulated, but th'is 
lexempOqn shall not, be. allowed unless the 
royalty Is paid at a banking office or to the
Goia 'OoriilsMonfer ' or Mining Recorder. .. T . , . .Wbien! thé royalty Is paid monthly or at Department of the Interior,
longer periods, the deduction shall be made Agency............................... is
ratable on the basis of $2,500.00 per annum . ’ ' 'tor the claim. If not paid to the bank, ™s Is to certify that. . (B C,)
Grold Commissioner or Mining Recorder, it ôà nReicmmfrti-'in *A,*iX* # -has have) 
shall be collected by the customs officials an0“S£°™ ,afteiî' ” y18- ■
or police officers when the miner passes the twn registration fee of
posts established at the boundary of a dis- 0 °° lars’ the grant to.... ... .(A.B.) 
trict. Such royalty to form part of the con- " ' ‘ •0I ••.;••••• • :°t the right to
solldàted revenue, and to be accounted for JgtL ”’ ' ’ ' (“ere insert description of
by the officers who collect the same in due a '.............. one year from the................ '.
course. The time and manner in "which " 'rnLk, 'puch royalty shall be collected shall be ™ iVM,lca c entitles the
provided for by regulations to be made by ’ ’ •i It’ • • •.'•lt0 a11 tj® rights and
the Gold Commissioner. saJd-• •• • .(A.B.).. .. ;...

81. Default In payment of such royalty, guy: to the exclusWe'^lcht8;)!lfn£n

EEyhB |Sda^%f^™c“ôrofl%e^fe

sSis-srts.ï«*5fsî>é-ssi miNEBaliCTamendments.
aEJ&BSywsuT# as«sasiss«sy$isi n. »ca ^
res^^o^wh^bTraudor^atemato^nts Xe°sa,d *% “ " ' dwt8^ by tlle “ulatlon oI The Kootenay Minera- Protective As~

certlficate: shalll also gra°\ to X to Uie^^a? to^^fr^oV flUTta^ t*) pntltled" to the use of so much'of the ' „ 10- The £ease shall provide that any per- sociation held a series of meetings yes-
holder thereof the privilege of nsmng ana X sT\sv 10 xne facts as to sucn rraua or raise state- water naturally flowing through or nast his 80n who has received or who may receive
shooting, subject to the provisions of any \ & Z* Ïh °fi T?J&ny> ,th® (ot ‘their) claim and not already lawfullv entry under the PJacer Mining Regulations terday afternoon and evening for the

which has been passed or which may \_____ ^Udon of the Gold Commissioner shall be appropriated, as shall be necessary for the shaU be entitled to run tailings into the ^ _o1 QT1<1
hereafter be passed for the protection of t...... ~ * • final. >.. due working thereof and to- drain his claim* ' river at any point thereon, and to construct Purpose of considering the mineral and
game and fish; also the privilege of cutting 32. After the recording of a claim there- free of charge. ’ i all work which may be necebsary for pro- companies acts, and securing amend-
timber for actual necessities, for building ^ moval of any post by the holder thereof or This grant does not convey to the said 1 Periy operating and working nis claimT . _ XT . ml>
houses, boats, and for general mining oper- by any person acting in his behalf for the . .f £...................(B C) ‘any right of Provided that it shall not be lawful for ments, says the ISelson Tribune. There
ations; such timber, however to be for the 13 A $$wu claim” shall not exceed 250 purpose of changing the boundaries of his ownership in the sill * covered by the said ?uch Person to^construct a wing-dam with- was a good attendance at the several 
exclusive use of the ™iner *lin?8elt' I feet in length, drawn parallel to the main daim, shaH act as a forfeiture of the claim, cltim, and the said grant shall lapse and be ln oue,thousand feet from the place where K „

. such permission shall not extend to timber ; dlledtlon ôr the stream or ravine on which ,38. The entry of every holder of a grant forfeited unless the claim is continuously any dredge is being operated, nor to ob- meetings, winch were held m the office
which may have been heretofore or which it lr(>nto. Parallel lines drawn from each *?r Placer mining must be renewed and a Ml In good faith worked by the said......... .. 8t™ct or interfere in any Way with the f Harold Selous
may hereafter be granted to other persons end of the base Une at right àngles thereto, 1118 receipt relinguished and leplaced every . j . . .(B. G.)......................i .or hisl or their) operation of any dredge. 01 a oelt>as’
or corporations. i and running to the summit of the hill (pro-. year, the entry fee being paid each time. associates. , 11. The lease shall reserve all roads,

4 Free miner’s certificates may he obtain-1 vided the distance does not exceed 1060 . 34. The holder of a creek, gulch or river The rights hereby granted are those laid way8’ bridges, drains, and other public 
ed by applicants In person at the Depart- ; teet), shall constitute the end boundaries Claim may within sixty days after staking d<5wn In the Yukon Placer Mining Régula- : works and all improvements now existing,
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, or from the ; of the claim. orit the claim, obtain an entry for a hill tiens, and no more, and are subject to all or wh*ch may hereafter be made in, upon
agents of Dominion Lands at Winnipeg, ; claim adjoining It, by paying to the Mining tbei provisions of the said regulations, 2'’ nn<1®r any parL ot Lhe river, and the erai claim to several years’ assessment
Mnnitoha • (Inlaarv Edmonton, Prince Al- : DIAGRAM No. 4. Recorder the sum of one hundred dollars, whether the same arc expressed herein nr Power to enter and construct the same, and . . . . ,bert In the Northwest Territories ; Kam- ] This permissibn shall also be given ’ to the not. expressed herein or ahal, provide tha: the lessee sha'I not work upon the claim in one year, and
loops and New Westminster, In the Prov- Shewing How Claims are to Be Staked. holder of a creek, gulch or river claim ob- tv ............ ............................; .............' damage nor obstruct any public ways, secure a certificate for each $100 worth
luce of British Columbia; at Dawson City Plan of a Creek or Gulch Claim. Sî*>e^i,n°i?m former regulations, provided Itn Mining Recorder. drains, bridges, works and impr ivemer-is of work performed, which certificate*
in fho Yukon District- also from agents of that the hill claim is available at the time - now or hereafter to be made upon. in. , ,, . ^ ■ . , ., , .
the Government at Vancouver and Victoria, post an application is made therefor. _r . | over, through, or under the river: and that be sufficient to keep the claim
EC and at other places which may from   ________________B—>----------- 1------------------ 85. No miner shall receive a grant of , REGULATIONS he will substantially bridge or cover and alive during the period covered by the
time to time be named bf the Minister of name, etc ^ j more than-one mining claim In a mtnlng GdVénSIng the Issue of Leases to Dredge »«£éét all the cuU, flumes, ditches and 6anje As the act stands at present the
the interior j district, the boundaries of which shall be e*op Minerals in the Beds of Rivers In sluices, and all pits and dangerous places rt . . . , , . . .. ,

£ it person or lolnt stock comMM Z > ’» defined by the Mining Recorder, but thé .,t*he- Provisional District of Yukon at al* points where they may be crossed by holder of a mineral claim is required
shs'u1 nnnlv for a tree uriner’* o^tlffi»^ at ( 1 same miner may also hold a hill claim, ac- ’Northwest Territories. ’ a flul?ltc highway ; or frequented path or to do =$1<)0 worth of work in each and

... „ m!*1fh£e^fHoor1,ordotiipr neraon^n I ' ■ * \ claim, and any number of claims by pur- JBth January, 1898.) I >12. That the lessee, his executors, admin- claim. -The amendment proposed doe*
nhnr£o of sniri otflpp hp or it shall be en- ! / chasef and any number of miners may folowtng regulations are adopted for lstrators, or aslgns, shall not nor will as- not aim.at lessening the amount of as-
titiPri to hnvp siiph rertifleate froni the date 1 name, etc. ' unite to, work their claims ln common, upon the,issue of leases to persons or companies sign, transfer or sublet the demised pre- ses3ment work reouired under the nre-
Of ^iph ADDllration- and anv Tree miner I------- -------------------" -------------------------- --- such terms as they may arrange, provided wW have1 obtained a free miner’s cento- mises, or any part thereof, without the bespment work Tequirea unaer me pre-
sh.11 Ot onv rimp he pntftlefl7to obtain a ■ post such agreement is registered with the Min- cat»' in accordance with the provisions ot consent in writing of the Minister first had sent act. It merely gives the holder of

slto“ vssswu at."..;, - 1 ----------- • agsaag?I“on’,,d ,ie •no'"’'j »»*»>■ bwi » •* “ «>« <’■*”
shall leave with the officer or other person | \ Recorder who shall thMenoMi give thl v ’ 3",, ^ ! tuhlishin- Branches two, three, or any number of years ac-
!Vcearrtmcafethe agent’8 0fflCe' SUCh •# | a^teneeV certificate in the form “J” in rlght to TuMq^ousmfJ^ Ind dredging i il iu ‘ — ' cording, to The amount of work done,

6 If anv free miner’s certificate be acci- j ll^’82,hedu % here*°’ ...... for all minerals with the exception of «ml ! A branch of the Merchants’ Bank of Ihe amendment is offered with a viewdentally destroyed or lost, the owner there- / ti^anc^of Ms grant Save6 to^^lroWe mlte^/a'river^nnnX^riR^in^sm ®îe Halifax was opened yesterday at Nelson, to meeting the wishes of those who de-
i°tf 6igned°by'tht6agent’ ----------- ------ Sp?WdV^^J with George Kydd as manager. Mr. sire t6 leave their cHirns for one or

or other wrs^n bv whom or out of whose ’ J J . miner-like working thereof, and the con- to> described by the lessee in suçh man- Kydd was at one time the manager of
copy5 sbttil0bf marked8 ‘“Sutatltuted Certlffi ! be «uMUed exclusive!^ to auTheTroceeds a^.’although the lLse’^'ïfaj0 also'obTa^as the ^udon branch of the Bank of Brit-
catl"■ and unTraa mmp matJrihl IrreJular- 1 14. All other placer claims shall be 250 realized therefrom, upon which, however, many as five other leases, each for an un- ish North America, and a man of con-
hy be shown in ras^rf Thereof every or- rce‘ square. £5e„rKyalty Prescribed by these regulations broken extent of five miles of a river, so sidcrable financial ability, and enjoys a
iginal or substltutldIfree mineris certificate 15. Every placer claim shall be as nearly 8ha11 bc payable; provided that the Mining measured and described, no more than six
shall be evidence of all mattera therein as possible rectangular ln form, and mark- Kccprder may grant to tiie holders of other such leases will Be issued in favor of an In-
contained I ed by two legal posts firmly fixed in the Fla,n?8 su?*1 rigbt 9* tbere0D af may dividual or company, so that the maximum

„ : ...... ... ! OTniind In thp manner shown in diagram be absolutely necessary for the working of extent of river in and along which any in-
1. No person or joint stock company will g Thp line between the two nosts shall their claims, upon such terms, as may to dividual or company shall be given the ex-

pRt r.^C0Sulzed as having any right or inter- s; - - *^ that one post may, ijt 8eem reasonable. tie may also grant elusive right above mentioned, shall under
mfnu? °f t0. “uyP'acer claim, quartz Claim, ; °c well cut o t will permit, be permits to miners to cut timber thereon for no circumstances exceed thirty miles. The
m!nLr8i e?6e’ bed-rock flume grant, or any from the other The flatted side of their own use. lease shall provide for the survey of the block, za brick structure on Baker street,
or in or to any lator'VighT^iffing^dltch’ 1 each post shall face "the claim, and on each Lhv'u®?o7ro'&uAtoe* wMto/^tlirallv Snr" The fixtures are the finest that, could be
drain, tunnel, or flume, unless he of it arid Post shall be written1 on the’ alde **** flowing through or past his élà4n,^hS not tunls of surteyTn the Department of * the oMàînéd. They are of mahoghny, high-
every person ln his or Its employment shall , ®^m6e^o/&eblSm ot bothrif possible Its1 B*eady lawfully appropriated, 'as shall, In interior with fir ohe year from the date of ly ’flolished, and give the premises a very 
&ee„ati5TxM fflœ: , ,t atfractive and businesslike appearance,
tlficate the owner thereof Vjahail absolutely i the full Christian and surname of the lot Bhall ybe entitled to drainais owp claim «r ihLS îf™ °,î There are desks for the teller, ledger-
orfeit all his rights and Interests in or A cater . ’ . fr& of charge. " ' vLtod ?h or which mav^ daTm^ bv8^ keeper and collection clerk, tile wickets

flumeP a^r£ntlal!?ndlianyn?minerals bien ranv reserv^foZto^^ovemment'Tf Canada^ 39;.A «ball be deemed to be aban- lessee under his lease, are to cease and de- ot which are made of copper. In the 1 requiring the performance of $100:worth
ground Comprised therein, and In or to any That is to say when a Claim is located the àny^e^n0 whe^° the^me ^ha"? haw re- hJwJ^er “threar of the manager’s office is a large fire- j of assoéàtiient tvork upon locations with-
and every water right, mining ditch, drain; discoverer’s claim and bine additional m£dn£d UIVWorked on working days except- thp^llsprpttoi^nf1 tm. ^tinipter £56thtf liroof vault and safe, and, in fact, the j in the vear. * It is asked-'fhat the rule
Ckimed by süch’oWnér of ™Sch elpilwb/rre' re^tion,; the c^eason by the’grantee ,or. " prewscs are provided with all the mod- ! for CO days grace be applied to this se<^

miner’s certificate, unless such owner shall, Then the next tên claie» of 250 feet each i •^sevmtvlwo hours unless 3’ T^e lessee’s right of mining and dredg- cm conveniences. This makes, the third j tton as well. It was pointed out that a.
OH or before the day following the explrfc- wBI be reberved for the Government, and- yckness or other reasonable cause be shown Ln5 8ha“ be, conflned . to the submerged branch that the Merchants’ Bfihk. of : mjher migïif locate a claim early in the
miner’s ^flrate^^kM^neverthel^ ' iXT “waff | dtopo^dof £ «L mark.° toat'bounda^y ^be Ixed HaU!ex haS established in. this section, ! s^ing «jf one season, and that the next
that should any co-owner fall to keep up In such mafinef as may be decided by the „iven bv the gMhüne ^Recorder and' the tlon on the first day of August In the year to wit: at Rossland, Vancouver and fvel- j goring might bè so backward as to pre- 
Ws free miner’s certificate, such failure . Minister of ’-the’ Interior. Mining Recorder, upon obtaining evidence .hïîi Smhw tn thp ,i.i,t= son’ A fourth branch is to be establish- ; vent him from availing himself of the
ahnnZot cause a forfeiture or act as an: 17. The .penalty for trespassing upon a satisfactory to himselt, that this provision ed. This one is to be located at Nanai- j „r;vilece of having twelve months inabandonment of the claim, but the Interest claim reserved for the Crown, shall be im- is not being complied. with, may cancel the ^5° mo Vancouver Island- W A Sneneer I^yu?#et or navingiweire umuLus
Pf tJe co-owner who shall fail to keep up mediate cancellation T>y the Mining Record- entry given far a claim. Sifty re<2nV? enîfies i î?r claIms under the > . , .. ' . * . Ç. . ’ whiçh to do the required amount of
Jis free miner’s certificate shall, ipso facto, ■ er of any entry or entries which the person 40. if any case arise for which no provl- Rej?UtvtiKI18e *■ 1 * w“° 18 at present^ m Nelson assisting m W4>rjÇ- It is proposed that a fee of $5
nvpa,nd,. become. vested lb his co-owners, ; trespassing may have obtained, whether by 8ion lg made ln theae regulations, the pro- bave at least one starting the branch there, will leave in .. c imI)0=ed for the exercise of this prir

^according to their former dnter- . original entry or purchase for a mining vlsloto of the regulations governing the ^er ,easedP to MmP witoin ïotll a few days for Nanaimo to start the ™ exercise or tms p
Pst.s’ provided, nevertheless, that a share- claim, and the refusal by the Mining Re- disposal; x>f mineral lands other than coal ilv-r to- vr,m,iwltnin two Seasons , ., . ■■ v v,, „ 1 ^ nlege. vn v sholder m a joint stock company need not corder of the acceptance of any application-, jiaqds, approved by His Excellency the Gov- ai*d Ü’ *“*“* new branch. Mr. Spencer, who has been n,e members of the association tack-
he a tree miner, and, though not a free; which the person trespassing may it anf erhor Ih Gouhtil'dn the 9th of November. one <iarlR9l tbe accountant in the Rossland branch M fb romnanies’ act but they did not
S“«r’ «ban be entitled to bhy, sell, hold, time make for a claim In addition-to strt*' lSff/"br toch othCi1 regtillttiens às may be ??’ efficiently work the same to gince jt started, will be tbe amnflgep at ‘ . the <»FP”™es »ct, but tney am not
°r dispose 0f an.- gbares therein. I penalty, the Mounted Boilers ifpon a, ,re- sabetititted : therefor, shall'apply. îbe satistoctioa of the Minister of the-In- Tv ' m ^ frionds -bspose of the matter, and it will come

8. Every free miner shall, during the con- j quisition from the Mining Recorder.to- tjiwt; [ ——s ÎStoJi Sw’'1n5SSiîreïl ^^t^î'fntLf1111 Se. .«y ,nend® before the association at a future meet-
tlnuance of his certificate, but not longer, , effect, shall take the necessary step* .to b'ORM H.—APPMOAtivS1 FOR GRANT “Mesa tiff Minister of the .Interior,^1^11 here during his, stay who will hear of .
have the rieht to enter locate nrosoeet ! Im W treanasaer “Tvt ’Jff r-Jflrfft TkifWtW’flSifrYfl otherwise decide. Provided that when any his deruirtnro with reirret —Rossland “*•and mine fo/goffi anSother0?^Minerals Spoil ! ^ in defining the size of claims, they I • VmS.i*l+UW.. MlNflgp. AND AFFI- cgmpaaj;-or individual has obtained more ^ner P Rossland The a8sodatioo congratulated the gOT-
restert1“fs tu ‘Ï? Yukon District, whether • ghall be measufed horizontally irrespective DAVIT OF APPLICANT. î^^^oTDOrtton iher«)fdshal”be^heldfltobe ___________________ | ernment for its’ promise to reduce the
upon (jôveremen°tWI1rerervatlOM %retown X^TfiTteJ minlr^or® nlrty6rt°Ueè 1 0*-we).. .. .v ...’.of.. .. .. .. hereby eornpliance with this regulation. THIS TELLS WHERE HEALTH j fees for water under -the water clauses

land Which is occupied by any build- f minérs discover a new m?ne, and^guJh dis- ^(1’onuandeLrthae M‘°,ag **1 6- The lessee shall pay a rental of $100.00 MAY BE POUND. j act.
tHo’ and any land falling ^vithln the cur- covery shall he established to the satisfac-1 ! ?erMlmUmLfor,each mile river so leased -------- j The recommeDda-tions of the associa-
lawfull0/ ocncrupMelllfogrhp?areramiffi”/ pur «““hm rtalmf o^to^toUowing'tizé 1h!u ?=“’ ln (here describe locality) and l^ Grown'a /o/alfyT/te^per^fnS on toe . And this is ™ore hnp^ta=t tha? mak" tion with respect to the amendments .of
Posts, andaüotodian rZtr/ati™s / ‘ namHv^- * 8 811811 we) solemnly swear:- . output In eicesi of $15,W0.00, as shown by money. If your blood is impure, of the -mineral act are manifestly not -hi

0. Previous to any entry being made up- Te one discoverer, one calm, 600 feet in 4 That from Indications ! '-(or we) have sworn returns to be furnished monthly by Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the meidcine for harmony with: the suggestion of Provie*- -
on ands laivfully occupied, such free lhiber lengtln . observed on toe claim applied for, I (or we) toe lepsee to toe Gold Gommissioner during you. It. cures scrofula, salt rheum, rheu- rial MineraîaHst îCarlyle -that the !»-•
Shall give adequate ' feecuritv to thë-LaW ta a nnrtv of two discoverers, two have reason to believe that there is therein 1 the period that dredging operations are be- -tbe_ d:eoaeoa . v , , Cfaction of the tàéWm'àr&t Ydbhriy cJlms^aiEoMting together to LW feetiln i a deposit of gold. . | Ing carried on; such, royalty, If any, to bé mat!8Jn;. cat.arrh and a“ ,oth®r ?18eases catora of TtorfeMl Claims should be re-
loss or damage wblT?&aÿ^tië dntW’ by fengto’ am<>untlng t0g6t ’ |; 2.’That I (or we) am (or are) to the best i Paid with eaqh return. .originating in or promoted by i mpure quired to do « certain amount of as-
Such entry; and after such entry' he shall To each member of a party beyond two of my (or our) knowledge and belief the K J- The lessee who is the holder of more blood and low state of the system. sessmect work befogre bring granted
®ake fuH compensation to the occupant or [„ number, a claim of the ordinary size . first to observe such Indications, or— than one lease shall be entitled to the ex- . ----------- f it;on too of record Tit io in«t nnooihle
«wner of such lands for any loss or damage only | 3. That the said claim was previously1 epmtion as to royalty provided for by the HOOD’S PILLS are easy to take, certificates uf record. It is just possible
Which may be caused by reason of such a new stratum of auriferous earth or granted to (here name the last grantee) but f/Le5tlat,of easy to operate Cure indigestion head- that wben tbe prospectors themselves
Puto in compensation, in case of dis- gr^ef s°tmted ln a locality where toe has remained unworked by the said grantee ^OOOriiO adbe indigestion, head ^ ^ ^ ^ matter that they

Jurisdictton in rmmiffing ydimuCtos with of Cla^ ^raLm^d^'^^mtoe1 aUhough 4. That I (o/we) 'am " (or are) unaware lessee under one lease shall not be entitled ----------------------- —- will he very much averse to Carlyle’s
"'Uhout a jury. 8 * t”me!o?!îlty shall have been’ previous- ^at the land is other than vacant Domln- to th^exemptton^to ** achète vere ffira^rreabto!'Take^w/ofO^ method f°7 6ecari^ P^fman^ of

Mature AND SIZE OF CLAIMS. ly worked at a different level. ! 5 That i (or we) did on the day of the dredge or dredges used by him have ten’s Little Liver Pills before retiring, an assessment work by those Who evade It*
io. A creek or mil oh olnim «hall be 250 - 21- The forms of applicaftiMifor a grant i...........................mark out on the ground," In ac- been used in dredging by another lessee, or you will find relief. They never fall to d

feet long measured n toe direct^ for P'acer mining, and Jhefl «rari: -df _toe conlance in every particular with the pro- in any ease in respect of more than thirty good,
of the creek or mil eh Tlfe; VWnnrtirfMi of same,' shajU be th.ise witalAMtiln «’orms rlaloag of tbe miDing regulations for the mile*Reclaim which ^unV ^hb BeSetoV dir#- “H" and?!” {p-the. s^pdrie heretq,q_ _ ! }7ukop. District, the cllim^or which I (or 8. The lessee shall be permitted to cut
î °n Of the creek ot milch shall be lines .22. A claim. .atoR be recorded YtS-tt-e ( wel tiake this application, and in so doing free of all dues, on any land belonging to
?>onz bed or rim - rockfiffirFo" ïeetflileher Mining Rçtoraepîn whoèé dlBtriri. It tAWt*: (f” (b* we) did not encroach on any other the Crown such timber as may be neces-
thin the rim or «lJT of. the creek or the ated, wltSri' trtt dayS" after toe ldcrftlon elalm or mining location previously laid out 8«ry for the purposes of his lease, but such 
r-st generaifjewl ^"the futoh within theri-of, if It Is located-within ten miles of- tq,, any other plrson. v permission shall not extend to timber
hr. claim, so dravm or m/rtod as to'be a" toe Mining; Reedrdier’s office. Og«;«xtM-day ? t.flijaiat toe length of the sald-elalm, as which may have been heretofore or may

«■'•cry point three fert the rim or »haU be allowed for eyery additional ten nearly ae I (or we) could measure. 1»............. hereafter be granted to other persons or
-'ll’" of the creek1 or t to lowest Jeneral miles or fraction thereof. , feet, and that toe description of ttKW date corporations.
h ' -l Of the gulch oono^e It at right 28. In thç evelit of tbh daim; being' more hereto attached, signed by ’me (or es) sets P- Tbe lessee shall not interfere in any
Wes to the general ffirwtio/ of The ellim ttiah one hundrfed mile* from a Recorder s (or set) forth" ln detail, to the best ’of my way with the general right of toe public
for its length8 but such boundaries shah office; and situated where other claims are (er our) knowledge and ability, ltg position, to use toe river In which he may be per-*

t ’ , ' ■ •" ed - nl’.!:..- ■ ■' .
• ’ ■’ .b‘> .mlm'i -, ;.,n ,1

'& « ! S pjrt

i 11. if the boundaries be less than one
__ __ hundred feet apart horizontally, they shall

;ERS AND THEIR PRIVI- be une8 traced along bed or rim rock one 
LEGES. ; hundred feet apart horizontally, following

„„„nn OVer but not under as nearly as practicable the direction of toe 
1. bve PORTO °v ’d every joint stock valley for the length of the daim. (See

ri^te',v yshall be entitled to all the rights Diagram No. 2.)
-a™ïtis8eand uandert toe'^h^oL1!^- ‘ DIAGRAM No. 2.

erning quartz .“'“'Sdoutaking out a’^r'/e ! Flan shewing Side Boundaries less than 
ered a fjee " “Tfree mfneris certiffi ; M» teet apart. - -

'issued to a joint stock company shall m
in its corporate name. A free -------------------------------ti-l v*-—u* i.

b6irS certificate shall not be transferable. \ .!< ,7?- . ;>r”f f
*f s £ miner’s certificate may be ; < **

2- f-, fnr 0ne yeaif to run from the date gBaUin^ er from the expiration- of the appli- ;
êJs then Misting certificate, upon toe i 

ca „p„> therefor of the sum of $10.00, ;
Ks the certificate Is to be issued In fav- 

of a joint stock company, in which case 
®ar ?L shall be fifty dollars for a company 
the-n. « nominal capital of $100,000 or less, :
hu'188 companv having a nominal capi- .12. A river claim shall be situated only 
Î $100:000, the fee shall be one on one side of the river and shall not ex-
? wîo finlîars Only one person or joint ceéd’250 féeti ’ In length, measured in thè 

i-mmoanv shall be named in a certifl- general direction of the:,river. The other 
Stock company boundary of thq claln) .which rums In tt)e
to, , frpo miner’s certificate shall be, on general direction of the river shall be lines' 
,'3- Âifnwine form:- ; aloWi bed or rim lock.three tedt higher-
the follow mg arm. ! than toe rtm or edge of the river within tod.

DOMINION OF GAN au . . ciajm so drawn 0r, marked as to be at
FREE MINER’S CERTIFIOATJE.. • , every point . three, feet above toe rim or.

t - ami : I- ! edge of thé river opposite to it at right
(Non-transferaeie.) 1 angles to the general direction of the claim

No..... 1 70r its length, but such boundaries shall not
valid for one year only. in any case be leestthan 250 feet, oç ex-
vaua xor V y ceed a.distance,of 100b feet from low water

This is to certify that.. ... . .or.. .. ..f. 1 mark of the river. (See' Diagram No. 3.) 
has paid me this day the Sum of.......... - .V - 1and !s entitled to all the rights and Drivl- .. 
fezes of a free miner, under any mining : 
regulations of the Government of Canada, 
ior oue year from the...’...................... day of

•RcJ/’’
and grant entries for 

hich 
hkon

fti -rTT .1 ;2nr)invf ■■ m V

JT STOPS THE DRAIN IN THIRTY DAYS
apfl .çailsing a free circulation of blood to and through the parts, 
gives development and speedily cures

VARICOCELE.X I• "’j •»': ’• ’a V-i -vliAfti
Nosi il. ;

!" "r" •

I publish in my ‘ ‘HealthWorld, ’’(sent free, sealed with book) 
than four hundred sworn voluntary testimonials new every month.

I forfeit #5,000 if the currents^ from my Belt are not felt imme
diately upon applying to the body.'N)fou wear it at night.

more

l,lrTo£y=RCE,S,„X?oV,„K,fc5J^eSo^,lb%ïoU
have a friend near by who would examine the belt for you.

Write to-day for pamphlet and particulars.

DR. SANDEN. 156 St James St, MONTREAL, QUEBEC.

este

Date............

DIAGRAM No. 8. 
Sectional' Plan of a River Claim.

!
This

Act

With respect to the mineral act, the 
chief amendment proposed was one 
which Will enable the holders of a min-

shall leave

more years.
Anotter amendment proposed has for 

its object the extension of certificates 
of record for work done upon the claims, 
for a period of 00 days. This is to pro
vide for cases in which miners are de
layed in their efforts to readh the record 
office and record assessment work. The 
amendment will give all such a period 
of 00 day-0 in; which to make good their 
lapse. With a view to checking any 
abuse to this privilege it is proposed that 
an extra fee fiv? dollars be imposed 
upon all who avail themselves of it.

•A somewhat similar amendment is-de- 
sired to the sectibn bf the mineral act

well earned reputation as a courteous 
and prudent bank manager. The ac
countant'is Mr. Mackenzie, who has had 
six years’ experience in the banking busi
ness. The bank is located in the Mara
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r Mining Co.” of Spokane 
for British Columbia at Ka’slo"head

The funeral of » the late Don In 
ipbell too.k place to-day at 2 n V 
. Mr. Clay officiated at the P"m‘ 
:e, Farquhar street, and at the 
. The following gentlemdn

resi-
ceme-

actedearers: Messrs. Webb, Riddel M»v 
Muir and A. B. Fraser. ’

as

The North and South Saanich Acri 
hral Society held a most enjoyable 
ert and dance at their hall in South 
hich last night. The programme ** 
N was made up of tableaux, songs 
rations and instrumental solos, gjVa ’ 
ocal talent. Supper was served at 
[conclusion of the programme, „fter 
fh the hall was cleared and until 
k- hour this morning dancing Was 
[yed. A large number of city folk 
hded the entertainment.

pre-

an

)ver a hundred miners’ licenses 
d yesterday and almost 
■morning by the collector of 

When he arrived at his

were 
as many

eus-
morning, he found a number titrnin 
twaiting to plan’ll down their ?lb hilis 
receive the necessary perrnjf grant- 
them the right to mine in the " rich 
fields of Canada. For a few hours 
collector was very busy. He has 
id over fifty daily since the licenses
ed.

GRABLE’S ENTERPRISE.
- Companies Named Which He 

Helped to Promote.

’ft Collins, Colo.. Feb. 4,rrrFrancis C. 
jle. whose name has beefi connect- 
rith the resignation of Cashier' Quin- 
of the Chemical National Bank of 
York, is interested and was the 

■ promoter of the National Land & 
ration Company, whose property is in 
county. This property consists of 

North Poudre canal and about 16,- 
acres of land. Grable. until a few 
ths ago. was treasurer of the 
’. Boskles the National Land & Irri- 
>n Company he is interested in the 
ry Land & Irrigation Company, 
‘h owns large tracts of land in the 
hborhood of Crow Creek, Weld 
ity. besides ditches and three large 
noirs, -
ashington. Feb, 4.—Gen. Benjamin 
'racy, of New York, whose name was 

as vice-president in F. C. Grable’s 
in Hill Mining Company, was seen 
tiling his connection with Grable. 
said:
ly acquaintance personally with Mr. 
hie is limited. It is true that I was 
-president of a small company of 
th Grable was the chief promoter, 
I had very little personal intercourse 
i him at any stage of the proceedings, 
ut two months ago I withdrew from 
connection with the enterprise nam-

com-

[V’ere you caught in a financial way 
Lny of his schemes?”
K'ell, not to any considerable extent; 
ktly singed, that’s all. I was drawn 

the smelting enterprise through 
pds who thought they saw a chance 
|et a fair return for their investment, 
kve no desire to plead the baby act, 
[ever, as all of us went into the mat- 
kvith our eyes open.” 
ew York, Feb. 4.—President Williams 
pe Chemical National Bank, said .that 
ling had been found to justify the 
L’heginding a criminal action against 
| Quinlan, who loaned a large amount 
me bank’s money to Mr. Grable, un- 
|»’n to the bank officials. Mr. Wil
ls said Mr. Silver called on him late 
lerday. and after the matter became 
lie handed him |B4,000 worth of se
ries.

THE LIBEL SUITS.
‘o the Editor:—As a member of toe 
Ish Bar afid a stranger to this country, 
,y, perhaps, be pardoned for expressing 
iderable astonishment at toe line of 
;ism pursued anent the recent libel 
îcution in toe police court. I have ho 
jnal interest in the affair one way or 
other, and only desire to see the case, 
led on its merits. I hold that men oc- 
■ing high public positions lay thèm
es open by their actions to public com- 
t and that to a greater degree than 
ate individuals. If in any case the 
ids of moderation have been overstep- 
there is only one way In which such 
can vindicate their honor. 

i suggest that because a general elec
ts at hand these men should be stopped 

l taking that course, is to the last de- 
Yct that is the attitude of 

It can only mean, that on 
eve of a general election, men holding 
positions can be libelled to any extent 

except through 
columns of the newspaper, an entirely 
ectuai remedy. The Province has gone 
her, and In its , last two issues under 
mask of a humorist has discharged 
graph after paragraph of frigid pueril- 
not only at the hehds of the prosecn- 
and their counsel, but at the magis- 

3 who presided over toe police court, 
le very questionable taste of jesting 
i such a serious matter at the expense 
he parties to the proceedings, carries 
>wn condemnation, hut the attacks on 
magistrate betray a total ignorance of 
law, which calls for further comment.
Is the duty of this functionary to de- 
whether or no a libel suit has been 

mitted, and If so to commit the defend- 
i for trial. It is also his duty to ex- 
e all evidence not relevant to this Issue, 
truth of the alleged libel is not mater- 
and any question asked In this connec- 
it is not only his right,, but his imper- 

e duty to disallow, previous decisions 
he highest courts leaving. Him no alter- 
ve. The defendants can, by a spedal 

l in the Supreme court call evidence as 
his, but till then it is altogether lrrele-

uufair.
Province.

no means of redress

111 greater injustice would be done If, 
lente lite, the matter could Be discussed 
:he legislative assembly. Both parties 
e full scope for discussion at tbe trial 
If, and later on toe attention of the 
slative assembly can" be drawn to the 
;ter in toe usual way.

may be unfortunate that the proseett- 
i should coincide so nearly. With the 
eral elections, but it can hardly be said 
t (his Is the, fault, pf toe prosecute,to. 
must ask your pardon for this trespass 
youf valuable space, hut I do not like, 
see a public servant subjected to vulgar 
lee, when his sole offence has been the 
iharge of his duty. I remain, etc.

H. BULKELEY-JOHNSON.F.
nion Club,
Victoria, Feb. 5th, 1898.

KILLED BY CHARCOAL FUMES.

lodoc. Ont., Feb. 4.—John Milligan, aged- 
years; Lee Milligan, 15, and Ethel Bak- 
17, were fatally asphyxiated by the- 

les from charcoal last night. Mrs. Milli- 
i, the mother, Is unconscious.

OF INTEREST TO MEN■
he attention of the reader Is called to 
attractive little book lately published by 
t eminent Expert Physician, G. H. Bob- 
!. M.D. 252 Woodward Ave„ Detroltv 

bh. This book Is one of genuine lnter- 
[ to every man and Its plain and", honest 
rice will certainly be of the greatest 
ue to any one desirous of securing per* 
p health and vigor. A request for a free 
a sealed copy will be complied with. If 
pressed as above and the Victoria, B.O.. 
pes mentioned.

[ugh Madden, George Carden and E. 
ron, who arrived from Dawson on the 
title, are guests at he Driard.
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